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Peat use in horticulture is associated with a large ecological footprint. Peat is the predominant growing media in
Europe. Modern cropping systems rely heavily on dynamic interactions of the crop with the microorganisms in
the growing media and yet, in the search for sustainable peat-alternatives, the microbiome of the growing media
has often been ignored. In mushroom cultivation, peat is a prime determinant of productivity, in the form of a
casing soil which supplies beneficial microbes. In this study we describe the microbial composition, interactions,
and activity of four circular substrates used to proportionally replace peat in mushroom growing media. We also
evaluate various physico-chemical characteristics of the peat-alternatives. We characterize the impact of sanitary
pre-treatments such as steaming and acidification on the microbiome as well as the agronomical performance of
the peat-reduced growing media. We found that grass fibres from agricultural residue streams, peat-moss farmed
in degraded peatlands, and spent casing soil recycled from previous cultivation cycles can be used to successfully
replace peat in mushroom growing media. Peat moss and spent casing were expectedly similar to peat in
physical, chemical, and microbiological properties. However, the grass fibres had unique characteristics, such as
high organic matter content, low water holding capacity and a diverse and competitive microbiome. Pretreatment of the substrates by acidification and steaming significantly affected the microbiome, and reduced
the presence of pests, pathogens and competitive fungi in the peat-reduced media. Strong trade-offs existed
between the productivity and disease pressure in the circular cropping system, which are also governed by the
microbial composition of the growing media. Knowledge on the accessibility, sustainability, and economic
viability of these peat-alternatives will further determine the transition away from peat use and towards sus
tainable growing media.
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1. Introduction
Peat has been the primary component of growing media due to its
low cost, high availability and unique physico-chemical characteristics
(Caron and Rochefort, 2011). Of the total growing media required for
horticulture within the European Union, 86% is composed of peat,
amounting to 29.3 million m3 of peat use annually (Altmann, 2008). Wet
peatlands are fragile ecosystems with important ecosystem functions
such as biodiversity conservation, water purification and climate regu
lation. They sequester 30% of the global soil carbon despite constituting
only 3% of the global terrestrial area (Joosten et al., 2016). Peat exca
vation is thus associated with a large ecological footprint, and strongly
discouraged by EU directives (Owen, 2007). Severe peat supply

bottlenecks are expected in the near future due to rapidly declining
global deposits and consequent increase in peatland conservation pol
icies (Bos et al., 2011). Increased societal and governmental pressure has
fuelled an extensive search for abundant and sustainable alternatives to
replace peat in growing media (Alexander et al., 2008).
Black peat, in the form of a casing soil, has been the predominant
growing media in mushroom cropping systems since the 1950s due to its
suitable physico-chemical properties, consistency, stability, availability,
low costs and easy storage (Schmilewski, 2008). This peat-based
covering layer is placed on top of mycelium-containing compost, and
induces fructification. The casing soil is a prime determinant of pro
ductivity in mushroom cultivation because beneficial microorganisms in
the peat induce the transformation of vegetative mycelium into fruiting
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bodies (Baars et al., 2020). However, peat use in casing soils contributes
to 9.71 × 10− 2 kg of CO2 per kg of produce, which is the highest
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with an individual input or
process in mushroom cultivation, according to several life cycle assess
ments (Robinson et al., 2019). Peat use in the casing soil is shaped by
high environmental impacts, as excavation of black peat and its
long-distance transport are associated with global warming and biodi
versity loss, while the preparation of the casing soil is associated with
eutrophication and water eco-toxicity (Robinson et al., 2019; Leiva
et al., 2015; Gunady et al., 2012).
In the search for sustainable alternatives, by-products from indus
trial, forestry or agricultural waste streams have received significant
attention as peat-replacement media. Alternatives like coco-peat (Lat
inoamericana, 2006), fly-ash (Pardo-Giménez et al., 2017), tea waste
(Peyvast et al., 2007), paper pulp (Sassine et al., 2005), pine bark (Pardo
et al., 2004), green waste compost (Noble and Dobrovin-Pennington,
2005), spent mushroom substrate (Pardo-Giménez et al., 2011) and
recycled rock-wool (Noble and Dobrovin-Pennington, 2005) have been
tested in commercial scale trials for mushroom cultivation. However,
none of these alternatives have resulted in an industrial application due
to poor agronomical performance. This is either due to the introduction
of pests and pathogens (competitive weed fungi in paper pulp and
recycled coco-coir), inappropriate physical characteristics (insufficient
water holding capacity of pine bark, lignite and lump chalk), unsuitable
chemical composition (soluble salt content in spent mushroom substrate
and digestates) or accumulation of toxic residues (pesticide traces in
green waste compost and recycled rockwool) (Noble and
Dobrovin-Pennington, 2015; Wang et al., 2008; Pardo et al., 2004). But
it is also due to political and economic reasons such as unsustainable
sourcing (limited supply of coco-coir, tea wastes, coffee wastes and
sugarcane bagasse), legislative constraints (EU policy on field disposal of
recycled rockwool or spent mushroom compost) or lack of economic
viability (prohibitive costs of coir and vermiculite or chemical process
ing costs of compost) (Noble and Dobrovin-Pennington, 2015; Pardo-
Giménez et al., 2011; Sassine et al., 2005; Gülser and Pekşen, 2003).
The microbiomes of alternative growing media have received limited
attention until now (Taparia et al., 2021; Carrasco et al., 2020; Van
Gerrewey et al., 2020; Vandecasteele et al., 2020). Beneficial and
harmful microbes co-inhabit growing media, and they increase in di
versity and abundance once the growing media is planted (Postma et al.,
2008). Most microbes may be benign, such as saprophytic fungi and
bacteria, others may offer positive benefits, such as plant growth pro
motion, and some may be detrimental to crop health, because they
compete with the host for nutrients or cause diseases (Carlile and
Schmilewski, 2010). Disease management in horticulture has tradi
tionally aimed at keeping the growing media as ‘clean’ as possible, by
using pathogen-free propagation material and substrates and by using
disinfestation and other sanitation techniques (Postma et al., 2008).
However, circular alternatives to conventional growing media that are
derived from agri-residue streams often contain a diverse and compet
itive microbiome (Carlile and Coules, 2011). This could support disease
suppression and plant growth, but its use may also bear a risk for
dissemination of potential human pathogens, antibiotic resistance genes
and plant pathogens (De Corato, 2020).
In this research, we explore the possibility of four local, circular and
sustainable alternatives to partially replace black peat in mushroom
growing media. We attempt to incorporate three principles of circular
economy in mushroom cropping systems by utilizing agricultural resi
dues in the casing soil (design out waste), reusing spent casing soil from
previous cultivation cycles (keep materials in use), and substituting
black peat in the casing soil with peat moss grown in degraded peatlands
(regenerate natural systems). We assess the microbiological, physical
and chemical characteristics of peat-reduced growing media in
connection with the agronomical performance of the circular cropping
system. We specifically focus on the role of the diversity, composition
and interactions in the microbiome of circular growing media and

techniques for its management. We also comment on the accessibility,
sustainability and economic viability of these peat-alternatives.
This research aims to elucidate the role of the microbiome in assuring
the quality of peat-reduced growing media, together with other physicochemical properties. It enhances our understanding of the trade-offs
between productivity and disease pressure in circular cropping sys
tems that are governed by microbial interactions in the growing media.
We believe that this knowledge on alternative growing media is essential
to transition away from peat use in horticulture. Finally, our research
outcomes also enable a better understanding of the advantages and
disadvantages of moving from traditional to more circular farming
practices.
2. Methods
2.1. Description of peat alternatives
Conventionally, peat-basing casing soils in Western Europe largely
comprise black peat (90%), which is often mixed with additives such as
Baltic peat (5%) and garden soil (5%) by volume, to arrive at a suitable
consistency and structure. Additionally, 3–7% of sugar beet lime (or
ground limestone) is added to the casing soil to maintain a pH between
7.0 and 7.5. In our experiments, ready-to-use casing soil was commer
cially obtained from KBVB (Netherlands), and used as a negative con
trol. It was proportionally replaced with four types of peat-alternative
materials at different ratios to assess their suitability as casing soils,
namely peat moss, grass fibres, acifified grass fibres and spent casing.
In this study, peat moss, refers to non-decomposed moss from
Sphagnum sp. These are grown organically on degraded and drained
peatlands that were formerly mined. It has the advantage of being
cyclically and renewably harvested every 3–4 years, in comparison to
black peat which is conventionally harvested from natural peatlands
(Pouliot et al., 2015). As opposed to black peat, which is dug out, peat
moss is harvested superficially with minimal damage to below-ground
landscape. The moss layer transfer technique allows for Sphagnum fi
bres to be used for ecological restoration of cutover bogs (Graf et al.,
2012), thus enabling Sphagnum farming on degraded peatlands. It
consequently reduces negative environmental effects such as peat
oxidation, soil subsidence and CO2 emissions (Joosten et al., 2012). Peat
moss was used to proportionally replace 25% of peat in the casing soil.
Grass fibres used in this study, are produced by a patented circular
biorefining process that converts non-woody biomass into lignocellu
losic fibres (Vos and Rustenburg, 2015). It is produced from a mild
extraction of various agricultural and horticultural residue streams, the
energy demands for which are met by producing biogas from the leftover
grass-juice, resulting in zero net emission of CO2. All the water used in
this process is cleaned and recycled within the biorefinery (Newfoss,
Netherlands). As an additional step, to assess the effect of a reduced
microbial community, some of the grass fibres were acidified via an
anaerobic fermentation process that gradually reduces the pH to 4.5
over a year. This acidification is chemical-free and performed with the
microbiota in the processing fluids from organic feedstocks. Acidified
grass fibres were studied as an independent peat alternative. Both grass
fibres and acidified grass fibres were used to proportionally replace 50%
of peat in the casing soil.
Spent casing soil is mechanically separated from the compost after a
cook-out (steaming) of the growing chambers, at the end of the cropping
cycle. Thus, spent casing undergoes pasteurization as part of the previ
ous cultivation cycle, with no extra energy or cost associated to it. To be
able to re-use spent casing, the use of disinfectants and salts on the
mushroom beds need to be avoided during cultivation (Noble and
Dobrovin-Pennington, 2015). Separation of the casing soil simulta
neously reduces the amount of leftover spent mushroom compost (SMC)
for waste disposal, which is associated with high costs. The SMC devoid
of casing soils, largely contains compost, with very high N and P content,
and increased fertilizer value (Noble and Dobrovin-Pennington, 2015).
2
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Up to 33% of this spent compost can be re-used in phase I compost for
mushroom cultivation with no negative effects on yield (Noble and
Dobrovin-Pennington, 2015). Spent casing is a local product that was
used to proportionally replace 30% of peat in fresh casing soil.

Table 2
Nine casing soil compositions that are described by three individual factors, type
of alternative material used, heat treatment of alternative material and pro
portion of introduction (by volume) in casing soil to make peat-reduced growing
media.
Table 2. Casing soil composition

2.2. Setup of cultivation experiments
To evaluate the performance of peat alternatives in casing soils,
cultivation experiments were performed at an experimental mushroom
growing facility (Unifarm, Wageningen University and Research). Peat
was proportionally replaced in the casing soil by 25%, 50%, 50%, and
30% of its volume, respectively with (A) Sphagnum moss from degraded
peat lands, (B) grass fibres from agricultural residue streams, (C) acid
ified grass fibres and (D) spent casing soil from previous cultivation
cycles. The proportions of peat replacement were recommended by the
mushroom growers, based on previous experiences with these materials.
Alternative casing soils were prepared from both unsteamed and
steamed (at 70 ◦ C for 8 h) raw materials. Finally, before being intro
duced in the growing room, all the casing soils were mixed with a small
quantity of fully colonized phase III compost (100g of compost per m2 of
growing surface), by a process called “CAC-ing”, to promote early
growth of the crop (MacCanna and Flanagan, 1972). The generic setup
for mushroom cultivation and details about the growing conditions are
described in Taparia et al. (2020b).
Ginger blotch (Pseudomonas gingeri) is a bacterial disease that origi
nates from the casing soil, and is responsible for recent disease outbreaks
in European mushroom farms (Taparia et al., 2020a). In order to eval
uate the disease pressure in the alternative casings. Five days after filling
the growing room, ginger blotch pathogen (strain IPO3777), was added
to the mushroom beds at densities of 103, 104 and 105 cfu/g of casing
soil. The protocol for pathogen inoculation in the soil is described in
Taparia et al. (2020b). Negative controls were mock-inoculated with tap
water. Each treatment consisted of three replicates, arranged in a ran
domized block design. From day 15 onwards mushroom were harvested
over three cultivation cycles (flushes) spanning one week each. The
entire cultivation experiment was repeated twice with freshly procured
raw materials. The overall experimental design and casing soil compo
sitions are described in Tables 1 and 2 respectively.
The agronomical performance of the peat alternatives was described
quantitatively by the productivity (total yield) and disease pressure
(blotch prevalence), and qualitatively by the post-harvest condition of
the mushrooms. The weight of healthy and diseased mushrooms har
vested from each treatment were registered daily across the three
cultivation cycles. Diseased mushrooms were identified visually by
screening for symptoms of ginger blotch. Productivity of the alternative
casing soils was measured as the total harvest weight summed across

Peat-alternative

Type of peat-alternative and its proportion in the casing soil: i)
Peat-moss (25%), ii) Grass fibres (50%), iii) Acidified grass fibres
(50%), iv) Spent casing (30%). Control is commercial peat-based
casing soil
Heat treatment of raw materials at 70 ◦ C for 8 h before mixing
with peat: i) Steamed and ii) Unsteamed
Inoculation density of pathogen: 0, 103, 104, 105 cfu/g of casing soil

Heat Treatment

% in casing
soil

Treatment of raw
material

1

Black peat
(control)
Grass fibres
Grass fibres
Acidified grass
Acidified grass
Black peat
(control)
Peat moss
Peat moss
Spent casing

90%

Un-steamed

50%
50%
50%
50%
90%

Un-steamed
Steamed
Un-steamed
Steamed
Steamed

25%
25%
30%

Un-steamed
Steamed
Steamed

8
9
10

three flushes, per growing surface (kg/m2). Disease pressure in the
alternative casing soils was measured as the proportion of diseased
harvest to total harvest (%). Post-harvest quality was observed by
visually inspecting the sliced mushroom caps immediately after harvest.
The entire cultivation experiment was repeated twice, with freshly
procured alternative materials, peat and compost. The productivity and
disease pressure was averaged across both repetitions of the experiment.
2.3. Physical and chemical properties of alternatives
Five litres of peat and alternatives were sampled for the assessment
of physical and chemical properties, at three time points, from the raw
materials itself, from freshly prepared casing soil at the beginning of the
cultivation experiments, and at the end of the third cultivation cycle.
Before being mixed with peat in the casing soil, the organic matter
content (thermogravimetric) (EN13039), dried weight, moisture con
tent (gravimetric) (EN13040) and respiration (EN16087/1) were
measured from the raw materials itself, according to European Stan
dards developed by CEN, the European Commission for Standardisation.
From the freshly prepared casing soils, physical characteristics such as,
moisture content, soil moisture retention capacity and shrinkage were
measured according to EN 13041 protocols. Relative increase in mois
ture content between saturation and drainage was measured according
to EN 13041 protocols. Water contents (gravimetric), an archaic char
acteristic used to describe peaty soils, was also measured (Boelter,
1968). Dry bulk density and wet bulk density were measured according
to EN 13040 protocols. Chemical characteristics such as pH (potentio
metric) (EN 13037) and electrical conductivity (conductimetric) (EN
13038) were also measured according to European Standards. The pH,
electrical conductivity and moisture content were measured again at the
end of the third flush, to study temporal variation across the cultivation
cycles. Structural properties such as resistance (hardness) and stickiness
(adhesiveness) were measured by a CT3 Texture analyser (Ametek
Brookfield, Middleboro, MA, USA). All measurements were made in
replicates of three. The physico-chemical analyses were jointly per
formed by BVB Substrates (Maasland, Netherlands) and Groen Agro
Control (Delfgauw, Netherlands).

Table 1. Experimental design
Description and treatments

Raw material

2
3
4
5
6

Table 1
Experimental design of the cultivation experiments, with a summary of the
different factors, treatments and measurements.
Factors

Casing soil
tag

2.4. Sequencing the casing soil microbiome

Pathogen
density
Flush
Progressive harvest cycle: 1st flush, 2nd flush, 3rd flush
Replicate
Randomized block design within the experiment: block 1,2,3
Experiment
Independent replicate experiments, with fresh materials: exp 1,2
Quantitative measurements
Yield
Total harvest weight per m2 of growing surface
Blotch
Proportion of diseased harvest to total harvest (by weight)
prevalence

For microbiome analysis, 1g of casing soil from the growing room
was sampled at five timepoints, T0: when freshly prepared casing soil on
the mushroom bed was inoculated with pathogen or control (day 5), T1:
during the pinhead formation of the first flush (day 12), T2: during
pinhead formation of the second flush (day 19), T3: during pinhead
formation of the third flush (day 26) and finally, T4: at end of the third
flush, before cook-out (day 35). Three replicate samples were collected
3
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per casing soil treatment, from both cultivation experiments. Homoge
nized soil was used for DNA extraction using a Soil PowerMag DNA
Extraction kit (Qiagen, Germany) according to manufacturer’s protocol.
The soil DNA was quantified fluorometrically using a Quant-iT Pico
Green dsDNA Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) on the Infinite
M200 PRO (Tecan, Switzerland) and then diluted to a concentration of 2
ng/μl.
The soil microbiome was determined from the casing soil DNA by
targeted sequencing of the V3–V4 regions of bacterial 16S rRNA gene
and the fungal ITS2 gene (as described in Taparia et al., 2021). The li
braries for 16S and ITS2 respectively, were sequenced on Illumina MiSeq
using MiSeq v2 or v3 reagents (Illumina, USA) to generate 250 or 300bp
paired-end reads that overlap. All raw sequences for soil fungi and
bacteria were deposited in NCBI under BioProject numbers
PRJNA657168 and PRJNA657276 respectively. Downstream processing
of the raw data was performed on QIIME2 version qiime2-2020.2
(Bolyen et al., 2019) using the Dada2 workflow (Callahan et al.,
2016), resulting in a set of unique sequences and an abundance table of
amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) or taxa (as described in Taparia
et al., 2021).

2.5. Statistical data analyses
All statistical analysis from cultivation experiments, physicochemical assessments and microbiome sequencing was performed on
RStudio with R version 3.4.0 (Team, 2013). Cultivation data, such as
yield and blotch prevalence were transformed using tidyverse (Wickham
et al., 2019). Generalized linear regression and zero-inflated beta
regression were performed using packages, glm and betareg (Cribari-Neto
and Zeileis, 2009) respectively. Widely applicable information criteria
(WAIC) and adjusted R squared values were compared to arrive at a final
minimally adequate model (Johnson and Omland, 2004). Model as
sumptions on normality of data and homogeneity of residuals were
verified using diagnostic plots and statistical tests (Fox et al., 2012).
Data on physico-chemical properties were assessed with analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA).
Analyses of microbiome sequence data was performed with packages
vegan (Oksanen et al., 2007) and phyloseq (McMurdie and Holmes,
2013). Alpha diversity of the microbiome was calculated by the Inverse
Simpson index. Beta diversity was measured using the Bray-Curtis dis
tances. The core microbiome was defined as the taxa present above a
detection threshold of 0.1% in 90% of the samples from that treatment,
and calculated using package microbiome (Lahti et al., 2017).
Co-occurrence microbial ecological networks were estimated with

Fig. 1. Physical and chemical properties of alternative raw materials before mixing with peat.
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inverse covariance, and performed using packages, igraph (Csardi and
Nepusz, 2006), speic-easi (Kurtz et al., 2015) and ggnetwork (Briatte,
2016).

significantly different from each other (Fig. 1C).
Physical and structural characteristics were evaluated after the raw
materials were proportionally mixed with peat to constitute casing soils
with varying compositions. The water contents (P = 0.05), increase in
moisture content (P = 0.04), bulk density (wet) (P = 2 × 10− 16), bulk
density (dry) (P = 0.05), resistance (P = 2 × 10− 16) and stickiness (P = 2
× 10− 16) differed significantly between the alternative casing soils, ac
cording to a multivariate ANOVA (Supplementary Table 2). Heat
treatment of the alternatives before preparation of the casing soil, had
no impact on these parameters (P < 0.05). Both grass-based casings had
lowest fresh and dry bulk density by volume (Fig. 2A and B). Peat and
peat-moss based casing soils had the highest gravimetric water contents
(Fig. 2C), whereas both grass-based casing soils had the largest relative
increase in moisture content when saturated with water (Fig. 2D). Their
physical structure in terms of resistance (hardness) (Fig. 2E) and stick
iness (adhesiveness) (Fig. 2F) was also significantly different from other
casing soils. Heat treatment of the raw materials did not affect these

3. Results
3.1. Physical and chemical characteristics
The individual raw materials, before being used to proportionally
replace peat in the casing soil, varied significantly in their physicochemical characteristics such as soil respiration (P = 0.04) and
organic matter content (P = 2 × 10− 16), according to a multivariate
ANOVA (Supplementary Table 1). Soil respiration for both grass fibres
was higher than the other alternatives. Surprisingly, the respiration of
spent casing, which was heat treated, was even higher than that of peat
(Fig. 1A). Both grasses and peat moss had a similarly high organic matter
content (Fig. 1B). The moisture content of the raw materials was not

Fig. 2. Soil moisture retention and water relation properties of alternative casing soils.
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parameters either (Supplementary Table 2).
The soil moisture retention curves (Fig. 3A) varied significantly be
tween peat alternatives (P = 2 × 10− 16). Peat, peat moss and spent
casing had similar pF curves. Both the grass-based casings were the
fastest in losing soil moisture. Related parameters, such as the moisture
content (P = 0.04), bulk density (P = 0.01) and shrinkage (P = 2 ×
10− 16) measured during the pF curves also differed significantly among
the peat alternatives (Fig. 3B, C and 3D), according to a multivariate
ANOVA analysis (Supplementary Table 3). Heat treatment of raw ma
terials before preparation of casing soil, had no impact on soil water
retention and related properties. The organic matter content of the
casing soils did not differ between the alternatives or due to heat
treatment.
The characteristics of the casing soils changed significantly during
the cropping cycle (Supplementary Table 4), from being placed onto
compost at the start of the experiment (T0) to the end of the third flush
(T4). The overall pH differed between peat alternatives (P = 2 × 10− 16)
although it varied well within the optimal range of 7.0 and 7.5 (Rainey,
1985). The pH reduced slightly from T0 to T4 (P = 0.01), more so for the
grass-based casing soil (Fig. 4A). The pH of peat and peat moss was
similar, as was the pH of acidified grasses and spent casing. Electrical
conductivity also differed between peat alternatives (P = 2 × 10− 16),
and varied in the range of 0.8 and 1.8 between the time points (P = 2 ×
10− 16). Spent casing had the highest EC compared to all alternatives at

T0. However, at the end of the cultivation cycle, at T4, the EC increased
for all the casing soils (Fig. 4B). The moisture content of the soils
reduced significantly (P = 2 × 10− 16) from ~80% at T0 to ~60% at T4
(Fig. 4C). Moisture content also varied due to heat treatment of the al
ternatives (P = 2 × 10− 16). It was particularly low for both of the
steamed grasses.
3.2. Microbiological community composition
The bacterial and fungal microbiome of the alternative casing soils
were also explored throughout the cultivation cycle. The soil bacterial
community comprised of 27,666 amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) or
taxa originating from 378 casing soil sample. The soil fungal community
was less diverse and comprised of only 2116 taxa. The bacterial alpha
diversity of the soils, described by the Inverse Simpson index varied
significantly between the peat alternatives (P = 2 × 10− 16) according to
a univariate ANOVA (Supplementary Table 5). Casing soil composed of
only peat was the least diverse, but when it was supplemented with
other alternatives, the casing soil had a comparably higher bacterial
diversity (Fig. 5A). Grass-based casing soil had the highest alpha di
versity. Heat treatment of the raw materials, before being used to pro
portionally replace peat in the casing soil reduced the alpha diversity (P
= 0.01) of the casing soil significantly (Fig. 5B), although the magnitude
of the effect was different for each alternative. The diversity also

Fig. 3. Physical and chemical properties of alternative casing soils at the beginning of cultivation.
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Fig. 4. Moisture content, pH and electrical conductivity at the start of the cultivation experiment (T0) and at the end of the 3rd harvest cycle (T4).

increased consistently across the cultivation cycles (P = 2 × 10− 16), for
all casing soil compositions (Fig. 5C). The diversity of the alternatives
also varied between repetitions of the experiment conducted with
freshly procured raw materials (P = 5.4 × 10− 5), even though the overall
differences between the experiments were only marginal (Fig. 5D).
The bacterial and fungal community composition of the casing soils
differed significantly between the peat alternatives (P = 0.001), due to
heat treatment (P = 0.001), across the cultivation cycles (P = 0.001) and
between the repetitions of the experiments (P = 0.001), according to a
PERMANOVA (Supplementary Table 6). The core bacterial profile be
tween peat, peat moss and spent casing was very similar on a genus
level, but at lower taxonomic levels, peat was the least diverse as it

comprised of only 40 bacterial taxa, whereas peat moss and spent casing
comprised of 119 and 108 bacterial taxa respectively. Heat treatment of
the grass fibres had a relatively smaller effect on the bacterial commu
nity compared to acidification of the grass fibres, which reduced the core
bacterial microbiome drastically from 119 taxa to 20 taxa. On a genus
level, the core microbiomes between the alternatives may look relatively
conserved (Fig. 6A), however, most of these changes occur at lower
taxonomic ranks, such as the species or strain level.
The core fungal microbiome of peat comprised of only 6 fungal taxa,
namely, Agaricus, Apiotrichum, Meliniomyces, Mycothermus, Candida and
Pseudeurotium in descending order of abundance (Fig. 6B). Heat treat
ment of peat reduced the abundance of all other fungi, except Agaricus.
7
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Fig. 5. Differences in bacterial species richness of casing soils between (A) peat alternatives (B) steam treatment (C) timepoints of cultivation cycles and (D) in
dependent repetitions of the experiment.

Fig. 6A. Community composition of the core bacterial microbiome of alternative casing soils on a genus level, from combined data across all harvest cycles.

Peat moss additionally comprised of Pseudallescheria, Pseudeurotium,
Saitozyma Solicoccozyma, Trichoderma and unidentified fungi. Heat
treatment of peat moss did not have a significant impact on fungal
microbiome of the casing soil. The fungal composition of spent casing,
which was steamed, was very similar to that of peat moss. The grass
fibres were unique in that, their microbiome was largely dominated by
Pseudeurotium, most of which was lost from the casing soil after the heat

treatment. Acidification of the grass fibres led to reduction of Pseu
deurotium and Dipodascus, and a relative increase of Ascobolus and
Solicoccozyma.
Interactions within the casing soil microbiome were explored via
microbial co-occurrence networks. Significant differences existed in the
network topology between the alternative casing soils, indicating that
the degree- and type of microbial interactions in the soil community
8
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Fig. 6B. Community composition of the core fungal microbiome of alternative casing soils on a genus level, from combined data across all harvest cycles.

were influenced by the use of peat-alternatives (Supplementary
Table 7). The bacterial network of peat-based casing soil was compact
and dense, as indicated by the low average path length, high graph
density and high clustering coefficient. It also had a large number of
edges (Fig. 7A). Peat moss-based casings had a similarly network to
pology. The bacterial network in spent casing was most modular, as
indicated by the highest number of vertices, average path length,
modularity and node density. Bacterial networks of grass fibres were
also modular, but better connected, given their high clustering coeffi
cient. Acidification of grass, simplified the interactions, as evident from
the reduced clustering coefficient and graph density of the network.
Fungal interactions within the microbiome were significantly reduced
compared to that of the bacterial community (Fig. 7B). Peat-based soils
lacked a fungal network, whereas peat moss had a minimal but compact
fungal network. This was further reduced in heat treated spent casing
soil. Grass-based casings had the largest and most complex fungal
network, with the highest number of edges, modularity, clustering

coefficient, node density and average path length. Acidification of the
grass fibres largely reduced the size of the network. High resolution
figures with taxonomic labels are available as Supplementary Figs. 1 and
2.
With the limitations of amplicon sequencing, the microbiomes of the
alternative casing soils were preliminarily screened for presence of
genera that could comprise known human pathogens (Bacillus cereus,
Campylobacter species, Clostridium botulinum, Clostridium perfringens,
Cronobacter species, Enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli, Escherichia coli
O157:H7, Listeria monocytogenes, Salmonella species, Shigella species,
Staphylococcus aureus and Vibrio). Most of these genera were absent from
the alternative casing soils, although a few unidentified species from the
genus Bacillus, Clostridium, Cronobacter (ASV223444), Staphylococcus
(ASV10822), and Yersinia (ASV23472 and 23478) were detected. The
soil microbiomes were also screened for presence of genera, that could
comprise of known plant pathogens (Pseudomonas fluorescens, Pseudo
monas syringae, Agrobacterium tumefaciens, Bacillus caryophylli,

Fig. 7. Co-occurrence networks of the core (A) bacteria and (B) fungi in alternative casing soils, from combined data across both harvest cycles.
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Clavibacter michiganensis, Dickeya dadantii, Dickeya dianthicola, Dickeya
zeae, Erwinia amylovora, Pantoae ananatis, Pantoae citrea, Pantoae punc
tata, Pantoae terrea, Pectobacterium atrosepticum, Pectobacterium car
otovorum, Pectobacterium wasabiae, Rahnella aquaticus, Ralstonia,
Rhodococcus fascians, Serratia plymuthica, Xanthomonas campestris, Xan
thomonas euvesicatoria, Xanthomonas fragariae, Xanthomonas gardneri
and Xanthomonas perforans). The majority of these species were absent
from the casing soil microbiome, however, a few unidentified taxa found
in the casing soil microbiome belonged to genera which could poten
tially include plant pathogens. These include unidentified taxa from the
genus Erwinia (ASV ASV23428, ASV23426 and ASV23435), Pantoea
(ASV23422, ASV23423, ASV23424 and ASV23425), Rahnella
(ASV23450-55), Ralstonia, Rhodococcus, Serratia, and Xanthomonas.

alternative significantly (P = 0.002) reduced the inherent blotch prev
alence of the casing soils. In the pathogen-inoculated casing soils, the
mean blotch prevalence varied significantly between peat alternatives
(P = 6.0 × 10− 5) and their heat treatment (P = 0.006), according to
univariate ANOVA (Supplementary Table 9). Steamed peat showed the
highest susceptibility to blotch with a disease prevalence of 19.94%
(Fig. 9). Heat treatment of the raw materials reduced the disease pres
sure in the alternative casings, with the exception of peat, which had
higher blotch prevalence when steamed, although it was statistically
insignificant. Casing soil composed of steamed acidified grasses had the
lowest susceptibility to blotch, with a disease prevalence of 7.7%, which
was significantly less compared to that of peat and peat moss based
casing soils. Spent casing and steamed grass fibres shared a similarly
lower blotch prevalence of 9.7 and 10.5% respectively.
Beta regression revealed that parameters such as peat alternatives,
heat treatment, inoculation density of pathogen and consecutive harvest
cycles, significantly affected the disease pressure of the cropping system
(Supplementary Fig. 3). The bacterial blotch prevalence increased with
inoculated pathogen density in the soil (P = 2 × 10− 16), irrespective of
the casing soil composition. In the first flush, mock-inoculated soils had
1.5% blotch prevalence, and it increased to 18.5%, 26.9% and 35%,
when inoculated with ‘P. gingeri’ at 103, 104 and 105 cfu/g of soil
respectively. Blotch prevalence declined steeply with consecutive
cultivation cycles (P = 2 × 10− 16), consistently across all peat alterna
tives. At the highest inoculation density of 106 cfu/g of inoculated
pathogen, the mean blotch prevalence decreased steeply from 35% in
the first flush to 14.8% and 2.5% in the second and third flush
respectively.
There were no differences in the post-harvest quality of the mush
rooms grown in peat-based and alternative casing soils, when assessed
visually for cap size, broken veil, and other deformities (Supplementary
Fig. 4). However, other pests, pathogens and weeds were observed in the
circular cropping system (Supplementary Fig. 5). Mushrooms with
brown blotch (Pseudomonas tolaasii) were found throughout the culti
vation cycle, in all casing soil compositions. This was confirmed by
detection of the causative agent, Pseudomonas tolaasii, on the mushroom
caps via diagnostic Taqman™-qPCRs. In the third flush of both repeti
tions of the experiment, two other competitive fungi from the genus
Peziza and Parasola (formerly Coprinus) were also found growing in
casing soils composed of unsteamed grasses. Small patches of green
mould (Trichoderma) were also observed in the third flush, in multiple

3.3. Agronomical performance of the alternatives
The productivity of the casing soil was measured as total harvest
across three consecutive cultivation cycles for each peat alternative,
averaged between the two independent repetitions of the experiment
conducted with fresh batches of raw materials. The productivity of the
casing soils differed significantly between peat alternatives (P = 2 ×
10− 16), due to heat treatment (P = 9.2 × 10− 5) and between repetition
experiments (P = 2 × 10− 16), according to univariate ANOVA (Sup
plementary Table 8). Peat-based casing soil produced a mean yield of
~31.1 kg/m2 of growing surface, and heat treatment significantly
increased its yield to 34.5 kg/m2 (Fig. 8). When peat moss was used to
proportionally replace 25% of peat in the casing, the mean yield was
32.6 kg/m2. Steamed peat moss had a yield of 33.3 kg/m2, which was
not significantly higher. When grass and acidified grass fibres were used
to substitute 50% peat in the casing, their yields were similar at 29.3 and
28.5 kg/m2 respectively. Heat treatment of the grasses did not increase
the yield further. When steamed spent casing replaced 30% of peat in the
casing soil, yields were maintained similar to peat at 30.9 kg/m2. Be
tween the repetition experiments, the mean yields reduced by 5.2 kg/
m2. The productivity of all casing soils decreased from the 1st to the 3rd
cultivation cycle.
The disease pressure was measured as the bacterial blotch preva
lence, across three cultivation cycles, over four pathogen densities and
two experiments. In mock-inoculated casing soils, without added path
ogen, there were no significant differences in the blotch prevalence
between the alternatives (P = 0.40), although heat treatment of the peat-

Fig. 8. Linear regression on the productivity (yield) of alternative casing soils and the effect of steaming. Yield is summed across the three cultivation cycles (flushes).
Statistically significant comparisons according to Tukey’s test are highlighted by letters.
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Fig. 9. Linear regression on the disease pressure (ginger blotch prevalence) of alternative casing soils, and the effect of steaming. Statistically significant comparisons
according to Tukey’s test are highlighted by letters.

diversity in species roles and functionality, and consequently efficient
consumption of available resources (Poudel et al., 2016). Thus, a
modular microbial network implies ecological robustness and an ability
to maintain community-level interactions despite fluctuations in the
member species or the environment. Lack of modular interactions in the
soil microbiome could thus increase the success of a pathogen invasion
(Wei et al., 2015; van Elsas et al., 2012).
In mushroom cultivation, the overall species richness, or alpha di
versity of the casing soil increased with the ratio of peat substitution. It
was expected that addition of organic components like peat moss (25%),
and grass fibres (50%), and spent casing (30%) will lead to a higher
bacterial diversity in the casing soil, as it increases the nutritional status
of the soil with the introduction of N and C rich components such as
lignin, chitin, cellulose, and hemicellulose. The alpha diversity of the
casing soil also increased across the cultivation cycle, in agreement with
previous reports of the casing soil microbiome (Carrasco et al., 2019). It
can be suspected that many bacterial taxa were present below the
detection limit at the beginning of the cultivation cycle. However,
increased colonization of the casing soil by the A. bisporus mycelium
consequently increases the abundance of mycelial exudates present in
the casing soil, which include various sugars and amino acids. Diverse
soil bacteria can benefit from these fungal exudates which acts as a
nutrient source for their growth (Baars et al., 2020). This is also sup
ported by previous findings that report both increased alpha diversity
and soil suppressiveness to bacterial blotch in later cultivation cycles
(Taparia et al., 2021; Carrasco et al., 2020). Furthermore, it can also be
speculated that the bacterial diversity in the casing soil is affected by
increased period of contact with the compost. The casing soil can also
acquire bacteria from the compost, which has a unique microbiome
compared to that of the casing soil (Carrasco et al., 2019).
The total bacterial microbiome of these casing soils is rich and
diverse, and comprise many rare and low abundance organisms, how
ever, the core microbiome of these casing soils is relatively small as most
low abundance organisms are not represented. The core fungal micro
biome of the casing soil largely comprised of the mushroom of interest,
Agaricus bisporus, as expected (Carrasco et al., 2019; Pecchia et al.,
2014). However, several thermophilic species, such as Meliniomyces and
Mycothermus were also abundant in the core microbiome, and were not
lost after steam treatment. In circular horticulture, where growing
media originates from other agricultural, forestry or industrial waste
streams, sufficient attention also needs to be paid to study the

casing soil types. In the first experiment, towards the end of the third
flush, several pests such as mites, gall midges (Mycophila speyeri), and
scarid flies (Lycoriella auripila) also emerged. They could not be associ
ated to a specific casing soil. These pests were absent from the second
repetition of the experiment.
4. Discussion
4.1. Role of the microbiome in mushroom growing media
Mushroom cultivation is different from other horticultural crops in
that it is done on a two-component growing media. Firstly, the
A. bisporus mycelium is grown through a substrate of aerobically fer
mented compost (Sánchez, 2004). Secondly, a layer of peat-based casing
soil is applied on top, which provides physical support to the developing
sporophores, acts as a water reservoir for the mycelium and prevents
compost desiccation (Pardo-Giménez et al., 2017). Another important
microbial function of the casing soil is that it induces fructification of the
crop (Baars et al., 2020). Casing soil microbes that have been reported to
stimulate mushroom development include, Pseudomonas putida, Bacillus
psilocybe Bacillus megaterium, Arthrobacter terregens, Rhizobium metiloff
and a blue-green alga, Scenedesmus quadricauda (Godfrey, 2003). These
bacteria are speculated to initiate fructification by removing volatile
inhibitors of fruiting body formation (Noble et al., 2009). Pseudomo
nads have received significant attention for their stimulatory effect on
sporocarp initiation and development, however, several related Pseu
domonas species can also cause bacterial blotch diseases on the mush
rooms (Taparia et al., 2020a). Other harmful microorganisms endemic
to the casing soil include pathogenic fungi, Mycogone perniciosa and
various Trichoderma species, which cause wet bubble disease and green
mould disease on the mushrooms respectively (Fletcher and Gaze,
2007).
The casing soil microbiome of the peat and alternatives, not only
supplies beneficial microorganisms to induce fructification of the
mushrooms, but it also determines the invasion resistance of the com
munity in the event of a pathogen introduction. This invasion resistance
is often determined by the diversity of the resident community and the
complexity and stability of its interaction network (Mallon et al., 2015;
Latz et al., 2012). Resistant microbial communities are known to show
high modularity and complexity instead of a compact interaction
network (Mendes et al., 2018). Modularity in the network suggests
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propagation of human and plant pathogens. In our experiments, we
could not detect the presence of known human or plant pathogens in the
microbiome of the casing soil prepared from the alternatives, but several
unidentified bacterial taxa were detected, belonging to genera that
comprise human or plant pathogens. However, most of these genera
include
only
a
few
pathogenic
variants.
Unfortunately,
amplicon-targeted sequencing does not allow accurate identification on
a species or strain level, as the taxonomic resolution is limited due to the
short read length.

similar interactions within the microbial community. When peat moss
was used to proportionally replace 25% of peat in the casing soil, it had
equivalent productivity and disease pressure to that of peat-based casing
soil. These high yields can be attributed to its high soil moisture reten
tion curves and the abundance of endemic Pseudomonas sp., both of
which are known to encourage fructification (Noble et al., 1999; Rainey,
1989). Heat treatment of peat moss, before preparation of the casing
soil, did not have a significant effect on the productivity or disease
pressure of the circular cropping system. Steaming of the peat moss
significantly reduced the diversity of the bacterial microbiome, although
the relative abundance of Pseudomonas sp. remained unaffected. Peat
moss also had very high bulk density, that was similar to that of peat.
Grass-based casing soils had lower yields compared to other alter
natives, but grasses were used to proportionally replace a much higher
amount of peat in fresh casing, equivalent to 50%. The lower produc
tivity can be partially ascribed to their inability to act as a water
reservoir (Kalberer, 1990). Casing soil composed of grass fibres had the
highest relative increase in soil moisture content when they were satu
rated with water, however, they also had the lowest soil moisture
retention capacity, implying that they are quick to both absorb and
release water and hence do not provide a good buffering system for soil
moisture. Their low water holding capacity may depend on their
structure, in which they differ significantly from peat in both hardness
and adhesiveness. However, the need for casing soil to be a good buff
ering system for water, is steadily reducing with automated and frequent
watering of mushroom beds in commercial farms (Sánchez, 2004).
Genomic and transcriptomic analyses of A. bisporus show its adaptation
to humic rich and partially decomposed plant material (Morin et al.,
2012). Yet the grass fibres were also a competitive environment for
A. bisporus mycelium to colonize, due to highly diverse bacterial and
fungal resident community. This is also evident from their microbial
network which was highly connected and modular. Their soil respiration
rates and organic matter content, were also indicative of high microbial
activity.
Acidification of the grass fibres did not have a clear effect on the
agronomical performance of the casing soil or its physical and chemical
properties. The pH of the alternative casing soil was not significantly
lower at the start of the experiment, because the acidification was
neutralized in the preparation of the casing soil by addition of sugar beet
lime. Although there was no overall difference in the microbial diversity,
the relative composition of the bacterial and fungal microbiome did
change after acidification, mostly at the species and strain level for soil
bacteria. Changes in soil fungi were observable at the genus level too,
where Pseudeurotium sp. and Dipodascus sp. decreased in relative abun
dance, and Ascobolus sp. and Solicoccozyma sp. increased. Contrary to
other reports, acidification did not lead to an increase in Bacteroidetes
and Firmicutes (Abendroth et al., 2017). The microbial co-occurrence
network reduced in size after acidification, implying fewer in
teractions within the microbial community. Heat treatment of the grass
fibres had no effect on productivity, although steamed acidified grasses,
had the lowest disease pressure overall. While, acidification of the
grasses increased the relative abundance of Dyadobacter sp. in the casing
soil, heat treatment increased the relative abundance of Saitozyma sp.
Both of these have been previously associated with blotch suppressive
ness in the casing soil (Taparia et al., 2021). Heat treatment also reduced
the abundance of other weed and pathogenic fungi, such as Coprinus sp.,
Peziza sp., and Trichoderma sp. in the casing soil, which is supported by
an earlier finding (Park et al., 1971). However, steamed grasses had one
of the lowest moisture levels at the end of the cultivation cycle, and
require frequent watering. Acidified grass fibres had the lowest dry and
fresh weight by volume.
Spent casing, as expected, had similar physical, chemical and
structural properties, to that of black peat, namely, water holding ca
pacity, bulk weight, dried weight, organic matter content, soil respira
tion and texture. At the beginning of the cultivation experiment, spent
casing had the highest electrical conductivity, due to soluble salts that

4.2. Peat as a primary component of casing soil
Peat has been the primary component of casing soils in mushroom
cultivation, since the 1950’s due to its suitable physico-chemical and
microbiological properties (Flegg, 1953). In our experiments,
peat-based casing soils had one of the highest yields among the
unsteamed soils, which is associated with its high water holding ca
pacity and moisture content (Noble et al., 1999; Rainey, 1985). Peat also
had a minimal fungal microbiome, which lacked an interaction network.
Peat is generally known to be free of pathogens, and the competitive
superiority of Agaricus could also be partially attributed to the low
densities of other weed fungi in the casing soil (Carrasco et al., 2019).
The reduced abundance of- and interactions between-other competing
weed fungi, in an otherwise Agaricus rich environment, also encourages
high productivity. The mean blotch prevalence was highest in casing
soils composed of steamed and unsteamed peat. This can be attributed to
the composition, interaction and activity of casing soil microorganisms.
The core bacterial microbiome was least diverse in peat-based casing
soils. Peat had one of the lowest soil respiration rates and organic matter
content, which also point towards low microbial activity in the soil. The
bacterial network in peat was compact and dense, and lacked modular
interactions, implying a microbial community that does not occupy
different ecological niches, and is likely not invasion resistant.
Heat treatment of the peat, before preparation of the casing soil, led
to a large increase in productivity. This is contrary to the welldocumented loss of yield in heat sterilized casing soils (Pizer and
Leaver, 1947), which led to the important discovery of the role of the
casing soil microflora in fructification of mushroom bodies (Arrold,
1972; Hume and Hayes, 1972; Smith and Hayes, 1972). In our experi
ments, after the peat in the casing soil was heat treated, the casing soil
was mixed with fully colonized phase III compost, by a process called
“CAC-ing” (MacCanna and Flanagan, 1972). It potentially allowed
beneficial bacteria that are missing from the heat treated casing soil
microbiome to be re-supplied via the compost (Reddy and Patrick, 1990)
and promoted earlier pinning of the mushroom caps and increased
yields (Kertesz and Thai, 2018). Additionally, the A. bisporus mycelium
was able to colonize the casing soil more easily due to reduced compe
tition from a resident soil microbial community. However, casing soils
composed of heat-treated peat also had the highest disease pressure.
While the blotch prevalence in steamed peat soils without added path
ogen was negligible. Once the pathogen was introduced, casing soil
comprising steamed peat was most susceptible to bacterial blotch out
breaks. Heat treatment further reduced the diversity and abundance of
the resident microbial community in the peat, which failed to prevent
the establishment of rising pathogen populations, in the event of a
pathogen invasion.
4.3. Performance of peat alternatives
Sphagnum moss was high in water holding capacity, moisture content
and bulk density, similar to black peat, however, it also had high
respiration and organic matter content, similar to the grass fibres. In
texture, it had intermediate hardness and adhesiveness. Its bacterial and
fungal microbiomes were very similar to that of peat, although they
were more diverse and relatively abundant, especially at the species
level. The co-occurrence network topologies were also alike, indicating
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mushroom substrate (SMS) (Lau et al., 2003). In the Netherlands, more
than 800,000 tonnes of SMS (35–40% dry matter content) is produced
per year (Oei and Albert, 2012). SMS disposal is a big challenge for
mushroom farmers due to regulations from the EU nitrate Vulnerable
Zones. An average farm discards about 24 tonnes of SMS per month
(Singh et al., 2011), of which 4.8 tonnes comprises spent casing. How
ever, the limiting factor is the separation of the casing soil from the
compost. A perforated plastic meshes can be layered between the
compost and the casing soil during filling of the room (Farsi et al., 2011;
Royse et al., 2008). A MushComb machine can also be used, which al
lows mechanical recovery of 50–75% of the casing soil (Oei and Albert,
2012). Cost benefit analysis of spent casing soil reveals a significant
initial investment, for the casing separator machine and trailer to
separate the casing soils, and the hopper and conveyor belt for recycling
into fresh casing (Noble and Dobrovin-Pennington, 2015). However, the
SMS disposal costs are reduced by 12% and fresh casing soil costs are
reduced by 30% (Noble and Dobrovin-Pennington, 2015).

were deposited during the previous cultivation cycles (Pardo-Giménez
et al., 2011). However, at the end of the cultivation experiment the EC
was equivalent for all alternatives. If its proportional use in casing soil
needs to be increased, the high EC could pose a problem. Recycling of
the same casing soil multiple times, can potentially lead to accumulation
of soluble salts, which would need to be leached out (Gonani et al.,
2011). Despite the heat treatment of spent casing, its microbial com
munity composition was similar to that of peat, although the bacterial
diversity was much lower. Its fungal microbiome additionally comprised
of Saitozyma sp., Solicoccozyma sp., Trichoderma sp., and an unidentified
fungus, which were largely absent from peat-based casing soils. Similar
findings were reported from spent compost (Eicker and van Greuning,
1989). When spent casing was used to proportionally replace 30% peat
in fresh casing soil, the productivity of spent casing was equivalent to
that of peat, although the disease pressure was much lower. Spent casing
showed a high suppression of ginger blotch, at higher pathogen densities
and also in earlier flushes. This can be attributed to the increased
abundance of endemic Pseudomonas sp. in spent casing, which have a
niche overlap with the pathogen and may compete for nutrients. How
ever, in personal communication, farmers are reluctant to reintroduce
spent casing soil in their farms over concerns of pests and pathogen
management.

4.5. Future prospects for circular horticulture
Like most agro-ecological systems, the trade-offs between produc
tivity and disease pressure need to be further explored in use of peat
alternatives. The management of the microbial community plays an
important role in this. The microbiome of the alternative casing soil can
be detrimental in that it introduces pathogens to the farm (peat) or
competes with the crop for nutrition (grasses). It can also be beneficial,
when it supplies microbes for plant growth promoting microbes or dis
ease suppression (spent casing). It can be speculated that with the full
replacement of peat, currently known soil-borne diseases that are
introduced from peat-based casing soil will decline. However, it is also
expected that other pests, pathogens and competitive fungi native to the
peat-alternatives, may affect the performance of the alternative casing
soils, as was observed for unsteamed grass-based casing soils. Steam
treatment of the grass fibres resulted in lack of other competitive fungi.
Hence, it is also important to explore other methods to manage the
microbiome of the peat alternatives, such as the use of biostimulants,
peak-heating, disinfection, fermentation, acidification or via storage.
From an industrial perspective, it is also essential to determine an
optimal peat-replacement ratio which balances agronomical perfor
mance with environmental impact and economic viability. Trade-offs in
circular cropping systems are also driven by economics, energy demands
and sustainability of the peat-alternatives, which need to be further
investigated. Life cycle assessments are required to quantify the envi
ronmental impact of using these peat alternatives. Cost-benefit and
supply chain analyses of these peat-reduced growing media are also
essential to determine the economic suitability for industrial use. The
watering methods, growing conditions and environment currently
employed for mushroom cultivation have been optimized for peat-based
casing soils over the last 50 years. However, the physical, chemical and
structural properties of the alternative casings largely differ from that of
peat-based casing soils. Hence, the optimization of the growing condi
tions can also play an important role in increasing the productivity and
reducing the disease pressure in circular cropping systems.
Common concerns about using circular alternatives in food produc
tion systems also involve the accumulation of toxic compounds such as
heavy metals, pesticide residues and microplastics. The alternative
growing media and its produce need to be screened for presence of these
elements, for food safety, but also to meet regulatory limits within the
EU for disposal of organic wastes. The identity of and risk from human
and plant pathogens needs to be established with the help of genomics
and cultivation experiments. Finally, sanitisation of the peat alternatives
with methods like steaming, dry heat, composting, irradiation, solar
isation, dry or cold storage need to be explored to eliminate the prop
agation of pests and pathogens that can be detrimental to human health
and crop health. Heat and chemical treatment of peat-reduced growing
media can also lead to the loss of a beneficial microbiome. Hence,

4.4. Accessibility and sustainability
Four circular and sustainable alternatives, Sphagnum moss, grass fi
bres, acidified grass fibres and spent casing can be used to proportionally
replace black peat in growing media. Their agronomical performance
depends on their related physical, chemical and microbiological char
acteristics. However, their future use also depends on their accessibility
and sustainability. Sphagnum moss in growing media has been shown to
perform well on a wide variety of crops (Blievernicht et al., 2012;
Oberpaur et al., 2010; Emmel, 2005). However, degraded peat-lands on
which Sphagnum farming is practised, needs to be constantly
water-saturated. Even though the land area is widely available, it re
quires substantial investment in site preparation and irrigation to sup
port a high enough water table (Gaudig et al., 2014). Several studies
show the feasibility of large-scale Sphagnum farming, which has been
practised in Germany, the Netherlands, Latvia, Georgia and Canada
(Gaudig et al., 2017). Economic analyses reveal that the use of Sphagnum
moss in growing media is currently profitable only for niche markets
with high revenues, such as orchid cultivation, but it cannot compete
with the low cost of black peat. However, it is predicted that at a sur
charge of ~10% to the end-consumers, it is economically viable to
completely substitute black peat for Sphagnum moss for other horticul
tural crops as well (Wichmann et al., 2020).
Grass fibres used in this study were produced from agricultural res
idue streams of mixed origins within the Netherlands, which underwent
a patented biorefinery process for conversion to lignocellulose fibres.
These can include sugar cane bagasse, sorghum, corn cobs, corn stover,
rice straw, nut shells and grass clippings. Europe generates about 700
million tonnes of agricultural waste annually (Pawelczyk, 2005),
implying that large amounts of lignocellulosic biomass are available for
valorisation. It is thus essential to further develop circular
bio-economies with integrated processes (Székács, 2017), to simulta
neously reduce both resource consumption and waste generation,
thereby, mitigating the environmental impact associated with food
production (Maina et al., 2017; Commission, 2014). The major limiting
factor in availability of these grass fibres is the biorefinery process,
which currently only has one full-scale facility, with a production ca
pacity of 1000 kg fibres per hour. A second drawback of the use of these
waste streams is the inconsistency in substrate quality, resulting in an
unreliable agronomical performance. This can be accounted for by
partially mixing with standardized growing media like peat.
Spent casing is an abundant and local resource. The production of 1
kg of mushrooms, generates 5 kg of residual material called spent
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supplementation of the peat-alternatives with known beneficial organ
isms, either as individual strains or a group of microbes that facilitate
growth promotion and disease suppression is also a promising strategy.
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5. Conclusions
We demonstrated the successful use of four circular alternatives to
proportionally replace peat in mushroom growing media, namely, two
grass fibres from agricultural residue streams, peat-moss farmed in
degraded peatlands, and spent casing soil recycled from previous culti
vation cycles. Specific physical and chemical properties of the casing
soils that influence productivity varied between the peat-alternatives.
These include, moisture retention capacity, moisture content, pore
fraction, soil respiration, electrical conductivity, and organic matter
content. Peat moss and spent casing were expectedly similar to peat, but
the grass fibres had unique structure and physico-chemical character
istics, such as high organic matter content and low moisture retention
capacity. There were no visual differences in the post-harvest quality of
the mushrooms grown in peat-based and alternative casing soils.
Mushroom growing media partially composed of peat-alternatives
had unique microbial communities, which varied significantly from
that of peat. Crop growth and disease suppression were both associated
with the microbiome of the growing media, and strong trade-offs existed
between the productivity and disease pressure in the circular cropping
systems. Grass fibres had the most diverse microbiomes, and their pretreatment by acidification and steaming significantly reduced their
microbiome, as well as the presence of pests, pathogens and competitive
fungi. Steamed and acidified grass fibres also showed the highest sup
pression of bacterial blotch, closely followed by steamed spent casing.
Peat-alternatives, with the exception of the grasses, had lower disease
pressure compared to that of peat, without loss of yield. These insights
on the microbiome, management, characteristics and performance of
peat-reduced growing media, needs to be supplemented with knowledge
on the accessibility, sustainability, and economic viability of these peatalternatives in order to transition away from peat use and towards cir
cular horticulture.
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